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Highlight:
Factory tour at Schiller Fleisch, Hof,  
or at Wolf, Schmölln



EMT 2022

Dear Golf  Friends,

From June 26 to 28, 2022, the Spa & GolfResort Weimarer Land will be firmly 
in the hands of  the meat industry. For the eighteenth time, butchers with a passion 
for golf  are meeting at the Euro Meat Golf  Trophy. 
 
This event is not only about sporting competition, the best handicap or sharing 
experience. It is about a good cause and helping other people with the proceeds. This year, the proceeds from the 
tournament will be donated to children in need (see pages 8 and 9). We are looking forward to an exciting and 
eventful golf  weekend and will be glad to meet you. 

Hermann Schalk 
Board of  the Association “Sport für einen guten Zweck” (Sports for a Good Cause) 

Good to know: Golf  beginners are invited to take our introductory course and learn the basics of  this challenging 
field sport. Demonstrate your newly acquired skills in our 6-hole tournament!  

The good cause 
For many years now, the association Sport für einen guten Zweck e.V. (“Sports for a Good Cause”) has supported charity 
organizations and foundations. Children and their needs are dear to our hearts. Hermann Schalk, chairman of  the asso-
ciation: “We gladly support projects helping ill and disadvantaged children to give them a future. This is where we would 
like to make a contribution.” In the past years, we supported the following aid projects: Kinderhof  Valentin, Give hope, 
Appen musiziert, Marianne & Reinhard Wolf  Stiftung, Vortour der Hoffnung, and KINDERHILFE – Hilfe für krebs- 
und schwerkranke Kinder e.V..
www.sport-fuer-einen-guten-zweck.de



EMT 2022

Thank you very much!
We thank all sponsors for their support!

The AVO family business is one of the leading spice specialists in Europe.
AVO combines great flavors with proven technologies and offers more than 5,000 products for food processing. 
The product range comprises natural spices and herbs, spice blends, marinades, seasoning sauces, liquid spices and 
technological additives. The company’s customers include numerous food companies in crafts and industry, grocery 
stores, wholesalers, and the food-serving industry.
www.avo.de

SUPPORTED BY:
MEDIA AND ASSOCIATION PARTNERS



SUNDAY, 26 JUNE 2022
 Optional test round in the afternoon 
 Networking and sharing experience 
  From 18.00, table reserved at restaurant 

Augusta

MONDAY, 27 JUNE 2022
  Golf  Championship on the Feininger Course
   Introductory course for companions/non-

golfers/golf  beginners, followed by a 6-holes 
tournament

  Apero, awards and prizes, dinner
  Social program, sharing experience, 

networking
  Evening event with the live band Lounge 

Society at the Champions Dinner Hall

Impressions & Program 

Neumeyer AG supplies machines and services for the commercial and industrial production of  food. Thanks to our long-term 
industry experience and the expertise of  our suppliers from around the world, we provide reliable and discrete consulting services. 
Neumeyer also stands for various machine developments. The most sophisticated project in the history of  our company is the 
development of  our “roll it” roller-wrapper. Our “roll it” system is used in the manufacturing of  aperitif  snacks, like raw ham with 
cheese, Berne sausages, or wraps. Test your product ideas hands-on at our customer center!  
We are looking forward to welcoming you. 

Neumeyer AG | CH-5426 Lengnau | T +41 56 266 50 50 | www.neumeyer.ch

Monday night event  
with "Lounge Society"  
from Berlin

www.lounge-society.de



GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP WITH TECHNICAL SYMPOSIUM 
Tournament fee, green fee, birdie book, starting gift, golf  balls, range balls, halfway snack, 
aperitif, dinner, ranking announcement, industry meeting at the club restaurant, social event 
on 27 June, technical presentations, factory tour* at Schiller Fleisch, Hof. 

Excluding hotel accommodation Euro 210.00**

GOLF INTRODUCTION COURSE AND TOURNAMENT WITH TECHNICAL 
SYMPOSIUM 
Golf  introduction course, starting gift, golf  balls, range balls, halfway snack, aperitif, dinner, 
ranking announcement, social event on 27 June, technical presentations, factory tour* at 
Schiller Fleisch, Hof.

Excluding hotel accommodation Euro 145.00**

THE FOLLOWING TOURNAMENT CATEGORIES ARE PLAYED:
 Prize for the best butcher (net)
 Men’s winners gross 
 Women’s winners gross 
 Winners net rank 1 to 3 (min. 2 classes) 
 Nearest to the sausage, mixed
 Nearest to the line, mixed
 Nearest to the pin, men and women separately
 Winner of  the Putting Competition
 Winners of  the introductory course tournament, ranks 1 to 3. 

* The number of  participants for the technical symposium is limited. 
** plus VAT, excluding food and beverages on Sunday evening

Practice rounds need to be booked by the participants themselves (at the club) and have to be paid separately. 
Contact the club by phone: +49 36459 6164-0 or mail: info@spahotel-weimar.de. 

TUESDAY,  
28 JUNE 2022
  Transfer to Schiller Fleisch, 

Hof, or Wolf, Schmölln
   Technical presentations and 

company tour 
 

Programmed for Your Success

CSB-System SE is the leading IT industry specialist for the process industries of food, beverages, chemicals,  pharmaceuticals, 
cosmetics and retail. As a one-stop provider of software, hardware, services and business consulting, we optimize the business 
processes of our customers and have been an innovative partner for our customers for 40 years. CSB creates significant compe-
titive advantages with our CSB turnkey solution. 

www.csb.com



Factory visit 

SPONSOR OF THE PRIZE FOR THE BEST BUTCHER 
MAJA-Maschinenfabrik develops, produces and sells high-quality machines for grinding, skinning and cutting meat, fish 
and poultry. The product range is completed by flake and nugget ice machines that are mainly used in food production 
and cooling. For more than 60 years, MAJA has focused on efficient and safe work methods for the butchers' craft and 
the industry.  
www.maja.de

Craft and tradition for  
over 130 years 
E. Schiller Fleisch GmbH is a sustainable, transparent and regional family business 
based in Hof, employing around 350 people. As a meat processor, we offer the 
entire production process from a single source to guarantee freshness. This 
requires a close-knit network of all stakeholders. We consider ourselves a partner 
for producers, butchers, meatpackers, sausage manufacturers and retailers alike. 

Contact:
E. Schiller Fleisch GmbH
Hohe Straße 20  |  95030 Hof
https://schillerfleisch.de 



Factory visit 

ATT InoxDrain© is a leading dynamic manufacturer of  stainless-steel products. In the last 16 years, ATT evolved 
from a craft business with two employees to an industrial enterprise with now 140 employees. Thanks to its 
flexibility, reliability and high quality, ATT is now represented in 50 countries around the world. Its wide range of  
products comprises complete solutions from a single source, including cutting-edge drainage systems and operating 
equipment. ATT provides customer support from technical consulting during the planning phase to the production 
process and installation. Your custom-design, made-to-measure products are our line of  business.  
www.ATT.eu

The WOLF group is a dynamically growing 
family business that was established in 1925 and 
is now into its fourth generation. Over the last 
few years, the company has evolved into a major 
player in the food processing industry. Around 
1,600 employees put their heart and soul into 
manufacturing delicious food for millions of  
people. With its slogan “Good food – good 

friends – good life”, Wolf  emphasizes what 
really matters: family recipes preserved and 
passed on for generations, and supplying true 
products for moments of  delight and together-
ness. An important milestone in the company’s 
history was the expansion from Schwandorf, 
Upper Palatinate, to Schmölln in Thuringia 
in 1995, where 530 employees manufacture 

Enjoy truly good food from Wolf
Thuringian sausage specialties like the famous 
“Original Thüringer Roster” according to tra-
ditional recipes. Every week, approx. 400 tons 
of  raw materials are processed on a production 
space of  11,000 square meters. Since 2007, also 
the group’s logistics center has been based in 
Schmölln.  

Good food – good friends – good life.



The good cause 

Give hope
Helping the little ones in their first important years and offering hope for 
a better future - this is why the project «Give hope» has been initiated. Ten 
years ago, Mr. and Mrs. Grubenmann from Switzerland started a project 
in the townships of Cape Town to support a nursery for children aged six 
months to six years.

For older kids, the focus is on socialization and preparation for primary 
school. Learning the alphabet, numbers and English are integral parts of 
their timetables and daily routines. Mobilization and hygiene are the key 
issues for the younger children.  

With lots of enthusiasm and patience, and thanks to the donations of friends 
and benefactors, they succeeded in developing the school further so that now 
it has been registered and thus acknowledged by the state, qualifying for 
subsidies.  

Find out more at www.givehope.ch

Kindersportschule Hochfranken, a sports academy for kids, 
off ers recognized and certifi ed sports programs for children 
ages three years and up. 

What is special about this program is that the wide-ranging 
basic physical education will be off ered in schools, kindergar-
tens, and sports clubs all over Upper Franconia. Th is format 
makes the project unique in Bavaria and a valuable asset for 
this region. 

Th e basis for this cooperative sports network is the reference 
framework of the children’s sports academies (KiSS) in Bava-
ria as well as the assignment of specialized sports instructors. 
Th e goal is to encourage young people to do sports, enabling 
them to try out many diff erent sports, to establish a basis of 
motor skills, and to motivate them to do sports in the long 
term. 

. KiSS Hochfranken 
Jahnstraße 35  |  95100 Selb  |  Phone: 0176 72323793

www.kiss-hochfranken.de

MULTIVAC is the world’s leading supplier of packaging solutions for food, life science and healthcare products as 
well as industrial goods. The portfolio of MULTIVAC covers nearly all needs of its customers in terms of packaging 
design, performance and resource efficiency and comprises vacuum packaging machines, traysealers, thermoformers, 
labelers, quality control systems and automation solutions - up to turnkey lines. The MULTIVAC group employs 
about 4,800 people worldwide, with 1,800 employees working at the head office in Wolfertschwenden. With its over 
75 subsidiaries, the company is represented on all continents. 



Bizerba offers its customers from the crafts, trade, industry and logistics sectors a solution portfolio which is  
unique in the world and which comprises hardware and software around “weight” as a key factor. 
Bizerba supplies products and solutions for activities like cutting, processing, weighing, cashing, testing, picking and 
labeling. Comprehensive services from consulting to support, labels and consumables as well as leasing complete the 
product range.  

www.bizerba.com

Der gute Zweck

www.csb.com 

My ERP. Covers what my 
business needs.
Effi  ciency, transparency, fl exibility – this is more 
essential than ever. IT will be the key to meeting 
your challenges. ERP, MES, cutting calculation, or 
intelligent planning software: the CSB-System is the 
comprehensive solution for meatpacking companies. 
It enables you to optimize your production processes 
immediately, laying the foundation for the future 
digitization of your entire plant.

Find out more about our solutions for 
meatpackers: 
www.csb.com 

Marianne & Reinhard Wolf  Stiftung
Not all life stories are straightforward: a blow of fate, accidents or sickness 
may lead people into desperate situations. This is where we would like to 
help: Since its establishment in 2000, the Marianne & Reinhard Wolf foun-
dation has made it its business to support people who are in need through no 
fault of their own, in particular children and young people.

Our objectives 
We provide support to people who are in need through no fault of their 
own, primarily children, in a direct manner and for a specific purpose. The 
Marianne & Reinhard Wolf foundation is mainly active in their region of 
Schwandorf and Altenburg, Bavaria. 

In many cases, you can do a lot with comparatively small amounts: For ex-
ample, for people in critical financial situations, when their washing machine 
or refrigerator breaks down, or when there are not enough warm clothes for 
the children for the next winter; for kids to enable their participation in a 
school outing and the parents cannot pay the costs. Here we help in a target-
ed manner and pay the costs in such situations. 



Handtmann Maschinenfabrik
Handtmann is specialized in machine solutions for the production of sausage and meat products, baked goods and dough, 
fish, delicatessen and dairy products, vegetarian and convenience products or pet food. The portfolio ranges from vacuum 
fillers and systems for craft businesses and medium-sized businesses to automated complete solutions for the industry. 
The most important functions of the systems are filling, portioning, cutting, dosing, forming, co-extruding as well as 
product handling and automation. The outstanding feature of all Handtmann systems is the excellent portioning accuracy. 
Handtmann is present in over 100 countries worldwide through own sales offices or agencies. 
www.handtmann.de 

Accommodation

Welcome to GolfResort Weimarer Land – an 
oasis of well-being that leaves nothing to be 
desired. Next to the 4-star Superior Spa & 
Golf Hotel, a 36-hole golf course stylishly 
embedded into its natural environment is 
waiting for you. 

With great passion and preserving the 
heritage, the former Krakau estate has been 
revived and invites you to stay and enjoy 
the relaxed atmosphere and the picturesque 
landscape. 

Cozy inns - sophisticated cuisine – fresh and 
vibrant: after a round of golf, a day out with 
the family, or a day at the spa, you will surely 
find your favorite spot at Restaurant Augusta 
or the adjacent Augusta tavern. 

Spa & Golf  Hotel Weimarer Land



A limited number 
of rooms has been 
prebooked for you.  
The hotel booking 

is to be done by the 
participants  
themselves.

Spa & Golf  Hotel Weimarer Land
GolfResort Weimarer Land 

Weimarer Straße 60 - 99444 Blankenhain
Telefon: 0 36 459 . 61 64 0 - Fax: 0 36 459 . 61 64 4009

E-Mail: info@spahotel-weimar.de
www.golfresort-weimarerland.de

Regional specialties from Wolf
The Wolf  family business, now into its fourth generation, has a strong butcher’s tradition, manufacturing a wide range of  meat and sausage 
specialties in the Bavarian and Thuringian heartland of  old sausage-making craft. The use of  premium raw materials and traditional recipes 
as well as the distinct, authentic taste of  the products are top priority.
The best taste – for the best from our home. .
www.wolf-wurst.de

SPONSOR HALFWAY

Lißner engineers + architects expert planners for 
the meat industry. 
For more than 25 years, the family business Lißner engineers + 
architects has been operating in the international meat industry, 
specializing in the planning, implementation and support of 
slaughterhouses, meat cutting and processing businesses. The 
engineering firm provides services such as production plan-
ning, planning of the technical building systems as well as 
building planning and architecture. These planning services 
are provided for new buildings, renovations, extensions and 
for rationalization or modernization measures. The team of 
Lißner engineers + architects is composed of area experts and of-
fers all of these services as a one-stop solution.  

Lißner engineers + architects takes care of your construction pro-
ject so that you can focus on your core business. We plan suc-
cess!!!

Lißner engineers + architects
Phone:  +49-(0)4101-55681-0
E-mail: info@lissner.eu                
Web: www.lissner.eu



Hotel and golf  course 

The METTLER TOLEDO brands Garvens, Safeline, PCE and CI-Vision in the PI division bundle expertise in the areas contamination 
detection, dynamic weighing, optical inspection and track & trace as well as serialization or even the combination of these technologies 
to enable product control. Metal detection technologies offer maximum detection sensitivity while assuring process stability and compli-
ance with GFSI-Standards standards and industrial standards, such as HACCP, FDA, GMP, BRC and IFS. Dynamic control scales with 
an accuracy of 0.1 grams minimize expensive overfilling, assure adherence to legal regulations and maximize amortization. Reliable X-ray 
inspection systems perform an inline quality control to assure adherence to legal regulations and to protect the brand image. Reliable 
one-stop optical inspection systems assure a perfect product presentation by controlling imprints, labels, seals, containers and integrity.

www.mt.com/pi

The largest golf  course in central Germany offers a unique golf  expe-
rience for every golfer. Enjoy unforgettable moments on 36 fairways 
offering three different 18-hole combinations. The driving range, the 
3-hole short course and a vast practicing area offer limitless potential for 
your training. 

Situated in a beautiful landscape, the resort is an ideal starting point for 
other sports activities and trips into the great outdoors. Discover the 
cultural highlights of  Weimar, City of  Culture, and the historical town 
of  Erfurt. 

The RabbitClub offers plenty of  entertainment and exciting activities 
for the young ones under the guidance of  professional staff. The award-
winning spa landscape offers premium treatments and special programs 
for golfers. 

The former Krakau estate has been transformed into an impressive 
recreational paradise that leaves nothing to be desired. Special and indi-
vidual, sophisticated and magnificent. 

Favorite spots in balance with nature



GEA is one of  the world’s largest systems suppliers for the food, beverage and pharmaceutical sectors. Our portfolio comprises 
machinery and plants as well as advanced process technology, components, and comprehensive services. In numerous industries, 
our solutions contribute to enhancing the sustainability and efficiency of  production processes. 
Our business model has evolved significantly since our founding in 1881 as a metals trading company. Today, our five business 
divisions are supported by more than 18,000 dedicated employees located in 64 countries. GEA customers benefit from our 
global reach, extensive local presence, and from the depth and breadth of  our processing knowledge and portfolio, underpinned 
by a strong sense of  purpose and responsibility. 
www.gea.com



Hole 1

Hole 4

Hole 7

Hole 2

Hole 5

Hole 8

Hole 3

Hole 6

Hole 9

The CSB Group of Companies

For 40 years now, the CSB group of  companies has been specializing consistently in process industry and retail. A strong 
demand and high customer satisfaction have led to a continuous growth of  the CSB group’s sales volumes, nationally and 
internationally - resulting from the company’s own financial strength..

www.csb.com



Hole 10

Hole 13

Hole 16

Hole 11

Hole 14

Hole 17

Hole 12

Hole 15

Hole 18

SPONSOR OF HOLE 19

Regional specialties from Wolf
The Wolf  family business, now into its fourth generation, has a 
strong butcher’s tradition, manufacturing a wide range of  meat and 
sausage specialties in the Bavarian and Thuringian heartland of  
old sausage-making craft. The use of  premium raw materials and 

traditional recipes as well as the distinct, authentic taste of  the 
products are top priority.
The best taste – for the best from our home. .
www.wolf-wurst.de



Euro Meat Golf  Trophy
office@euromeatgolf.com
www.euromeatgolf.com

ORGANIZATION TOURNAMENT MANAGEMENT 

19. EURO MEAT 
GOLF TROPHY 2023
18–20 June 2023

Save the date

Spa & GolfResort Weimarer Land
Weimarer Straße 60
D-99444 Blankenhain
Phone: +49 (0)36459/61640
E-mail: info@spahotel-weimar.de
www.golfresort-weimarerland.de


